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Maximum temperature, 71 ; iniiiiuium tem-
perature.

The river is Htxiiding nt 17 feet above "0,"
being a rise of 4 feet within 48 hours.

WEATHEIt mOH ABILITIES.

FAIR
Tbe Dam.es, May 9, 1891.

Weather forecast till 12 m.
Monday; fair Warmer.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BBETITIES.
If New Orleans wants to redeem itself

it should lynch the lottery.
From Mr. Teague of Dutch Flat we

learn that the folks there had a "glor-
ious rain." .

One car of sheep for the Sound was
shipped from the stock yards this morn-
ing by Jack Anderson.

Napoleon Perrault, a Canadian, today
declared his intention to liecouie an
American citizen.

J. T. Peters & Co., will soon put in
the steam laundry building a complete
set of planer and box factory machinery,

We regret to learn that-th- wife of
Henry Williams of Eight Mile is ill with
measles.' Her condition however is not
dangerous.

John Irvine, Ksq., formerly an old
resident of the Irvine farm, Chenoweth
creek, near this city, and now a citizen
of Lake county, is in The Dalles visiting
relatione and friends.

From the kind of load, that Charley
Denton had on his wagon this morning,
as he drove through Second street it is
believed . he has taken out license : to
leddle "beats."

The county, court has granted full citi-
zenship papers to Thomas E.' Wickens
and to Ernest Jordan, former subjects of
the British Empire and to John Schas&er

a former subject of the German Empire.

A new barber shop has been opened
in the East End by Peter M. Stack, in
the store occupied by F. Dehm, the
watchmaker. Mr. Dehm is going to have
a sign put out with the legend, "If Peter
don't shave you I will."

From J.' B. Havely of Boyd we learn
that the rain fall at his place was twenty-eig- ht

hundreths of an inch, sufficient to-we- t

the ground "clear through." The
prospects for good crops is very encour-
aging.. r

The most potent and most perfect
remedy for sleeplessness is to drink hot
water. It can be heated over the gas or
over a spirit lamp, and one who tries' it
will find himself going, off to sleep like
an infant.

There will be a match game of base
ball between the academy and The Dalles
nines this afternoon at the" fair grounds ;

a close game is expected. As we ' go to
press before the game is completed a full
report will be deferred until Monday.

Jack Robinson, who is known here as
having been connected with Hitchcock
& Frasier, the contractors for the reser--

voir, at the presidential reception the
other day in Portland had his pocket
picked of a hundred and forty dollar
gold watch and chain.

FrOm the Wasco Observer we learn that
the contract for transcribing the records
affecting the new territory lately added
to Sherman county has been given to
Geo. H. Thompson of this city. The
price to be paid for the work is 6 cents
a folio.

There are 34 new steamers in various
stages of construction on the Willamette
and Columbia rivers. This business is
more promising in these sections than it
has ever been before. Portland is the
headquarters for the boat building in-

dustry in the northwest, and has turned
out more fine passenger boats than any
other point on the coast. .

An incident happened Thursday
at the Cascade Locks which was neither

' down in the programme" nor reported in
the dispatches. When the presidential
train came to a stand at that place a big
burly son" of the Emerald Isle, standing
about six feet from the president, called
out in his loudest tones, "Three cheers
for Jim Blaine," and they were, given
with a will. '

In the Notre Dame Scholastic for the
present month is a very excellent article
on the tragedy of the Roman Cincinnatua
and the Greek Neobolus written by Mr.
N. J. Sinnot,. son of Colonel Siniiot, of
the Umatilla House. ' The article reflects
very great credit on the talents of its
author as well as on the thorough educa-
tional '. training " of. the Notre Dame
college. - ...

From W. L. Ward we learn that the
free" bridge road across the Deschutes

. was never in so line a condition as it is
under its new keeper John Harris. Mr.
Ward says there is not a rock or stone
on the road from one hill to the other,
and tha1 the road is iu better repair
than he ever thought it could be placed
in. Mr. Harris deserves the credit for
all this as well as for having reduced the
toll 60 per cent.

Peanuts haver been raised in Yakima
county, Wash., that gave a gross return
of $60 aa acre, i , .;;

;ji Dr. .Tucker will sell , his ; household
goods' at a bargain. See his advertise-
ment in another column.

Last Tuesday a fine rain fell at Wamic
which leaves the ground and crops in
exceedingly tine condition.

The Klickitat Leader says that wheat
averaged last year 10 cents a bushel more
at The Dalles than at Columbus.

On a rock, that looks like some species
of petrification, in tlie office of George
Rowland is written the following:
"Found near the north pole in the year
1530 bv George Knaggs."" - The Chboxi- -

'

cle submits that this is the earliest
record of Mr. Knaggs yet discovered.

I P. T. Knowles, of Wamic, will start
I Monday on a trip overland to Montana
with the S., B. remedies. He has the
handsome wagon we spoke of a few days
ago and drives a fine team of his own
with a big "S. B." cover on them. It is
a splendid rig and will attract much
attention. .

Hon. E. O. McCoy has bought out the
interest of CvM. Scott in the two ware-
houses at Biggs and Rufus. . These ware-
houses were built atxrat three years ago
and must le valuable property as by
their means Mr. McCoy has a practical
monopoly of the grain market of nearly
all Sherman coup.ty, and "that is better
than all the portage railways on the
Columbia river.

A birthday party was given a few
evenings ago at the residence A of Mr. I.
C. Nickelsen in honor of his daughter
Miss Julia's attaining her 12th year.
Quite a number of the young lady's play-
mates and companions were in attend-
ance. After a very nice menu, in the
way of refreshments had been discussed
the young people engaged in enjoyable
games, both outdoor and in, until about
8 o'clock when they 'separated, after
having spent a very pleasant time. The
presents given to Miss Xickelsen were
many and appropriate.

A late number of the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n

contained a caricature entitled
"Two Sensations" which contributes a
further addition to the notoriety of Ore-

gon's governor. The Inter-Ocea- n adds :

"It is estimated that Oregon has mer-
chantable timber amounting to 400,000,- -

! 000,000 feet. At a moderate price, says
an authority, it would pay the ..national
debt twice over. The time is coming
when it will be of more value thau any
mines of gold or silver. The world is
just waking up to the value of growing
forests." ' ' :

County Court Proceeding,
1891.

May Term,

In the matter of road No. 198, it was
ordered that when parties pay damages
as assessed that the road lie ordered
opened.' ...

Koad 199. Ordered opened.
Road 205. Adverse report.' Ordered

that petitioners pay expenses, if any,
and the matter be dismissed. ' "

Koad 2(H). Alex Anderson, C. V.
Champlin and Emil" Schanuo appointed
viewers ' '.

Koad 201. Ordered that the road he
opened if petitioners pay "what damages
may be assessed.

Koad 202; ordered opened.
Koad 203 ; ordered opened.
Koad 204 ; petition granted and road

ordered opened. 4

Road 199 ; ordered opened. "

The petition of A. Kalinan and others
for a change iu Buck Hollow road laid
over for further information.

The bonds of the Cow Canyon toll
road were approved.

The report of supervisor M. Doyle ap-

proved and $60 allowed.
In the matter of the communication in

reference to the Roger girl, a pauper, it
was ordered that if the Sisters of the
hospital send their bill to the county it
will receive consideration.

Liquor license was granted to X. An-dert-

of Antelope.
Liquor license was granted to Dial &

Russell of Antelope. -

In the matter of the petition of- W. S.
Myers for relief of indigent soldiers G.
A. R. it was ordered that $22.00 le drawn
on the proper fund' as per section 2,of the

'laws of 1889.
W.' R. Cantrel was appointed road

supervisor of road district No. 17.
A. G. Hall was appointed justice of

the peace for Falls precinct.
A liquor license was granted to James

Ryan, Falls precinct.
The change in school districts Nob. 24

and 25 on petition of Troy Shelly, was
granted. . - .

Liquor license was. granted to Oscar
Baker on ' condition of his. complying
with the law in the matter of filing an
acceptable bond.' '

., .

Congregational Church.
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. W. Ci

Curtis. In the morning the subject will
be "Stumbling Blocks in " Each Other's
Way." Evening subject, "The Heart
and Its Treasure.'.'
' Sunday school immediately after the

morning serVice. - .

Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor at' 6 :30 p. m.

Strangers and all having no church
home cordially welcomed.

German Lutheran.
T here will ' be servives of the German

Lutheran Congregation next Sunday at
10 :30 a. m., and 7 o'clock p. m. also 9 :30
a. m., Sunday School. ' All cordially in-

vited. '
'"

.. " A. Horn, Pastor.

"WKXX"7 BB7 PATRIOTIC."- -
: 5.i.---'- J ViU;.

Steps Taken for Celebrating the th of
July.

A meeting was held at the Board of
Trade rooms last evening to make atr
rangements for celebrating the coming
4th of July. Those assembled were
called to order and Mr. J. S. Fish was
elected chairman and H. J. Maier, sec-

retary. The chairman stated the object
of the meeting and after considerable
discussion as to the proper course to
pursue to get up a rousing, 4th of July
celebration, it was moved and carried
that the chair . appoint the following
committee. -

Si

Executive Committee C. , Stubeling,
M. T. Nolan, J. O. Mack.

Committee on finance and soliciting-- W.

H. Lochead, Geo. Blakelv, Ad Kellar,
J. Hampshire, M. T. Nolan, A. Buchler,
J. Menifee, J. S. Fish, Ed. Williams.

Committee on orator W. H. Wilson,
H. M. Beal, G. V. Bolton.
. Committee on music E. Williams,
J. P. FitzGerald, J. W. Condon.

Committee on fireworks W. S. Cram,
C. E. Haight, L. E. Crow, and J. W.
Condon. '

Committee on invitation II. J.
Maier, J. S. Fish and Geo. Filloon.

Committee on grounds J. O. Mack,
C. "E. Haight and H. J. Maier.

Committee on decorations J. Hamp-
shire, J. FitzGerald, J. Filloon, W.
Corson and A. Keller.

Com m it tee on parade .1. A. Varney,
Col. Houghton, Lt.-Co- l. Thompson, M.
A. Moody and Geo. Munger.

Committee on printing J. Hampshire,
Frank Menefee and Sam Campbell.

Committee on transportation E. E.
Lytle, C. E. Haight and Geo. Blakeley.

Committee on dance Geo. Blakeley,
J. P. FitzGerald, C. Stubling and H. J.
M aier .

'On motion adjourned to meet again
Thursday, May 14th. H. J. Maieh,

Secretary.

Stockholders. f

Don't forget the Wasco Independent
annual meeting on Monday at H o'clock
p. m., at the Academy building.

From New York to London in six days
and twenty hours. This is the astonish
ing quick time made by the new twin
screw mail steamers, the Columbia,
Augusta, Victoria, Normannia and
Fuerst Bismark. Apply for tickets to I.
C. Nickelsen, agent in this city. Par
cels and money forwarded to all parts of
Europe by Globe express. '

.

In Mr. Herbring's show-windo- w we
saw this morning an entirely new thing
in the way of gentlemen's shoes. The
uppers are made of "ooze calf," and are
very soft and light, and seem admirabiy
adapted for summer wear.

Shaw and Smith who are fishing with
jKmnd nets on the Washington side of
the Columbia, opposite ' Hood River,
caught a carp that weighed 8 pounds in
one of their nets the other day.

.. rThe granger store will have a new line
of wagons, buggies, and general farming
implements by the early . part of next
week.

From J. D. Wilcox of Kent we learn
that they had a fine rain there that soak-
ed the ground thoroughly.

Mr. J. B. Mowry of Wasco came into
the city last evening and gave us a pleas-
ant call. -

Hon. F. P. Mays came up from
on the noon train.

Italian indignation 'takes the form of
pelting tourists with stones, - accord ng
to the report sent out from Florence late-
ly. Every one will sympathize with the
unfortunates thuabrutallv assaulted and
condemn the contemptible cowards com-
posing the mob. But it will have one
goxl effect. It will turn the tide of tour-
ists in another direction, and Italy will
suffer by the loss of American dollars.
Of course, Switzerland, the Tyrol, and
other regions will receive their quota as
lefore, but some of the tourists in turn-
ing back from 1 taly may conclude that
there are a few points in their own coun-
try worth seeing. Once the movement
westward is started, it will increase to
mammoth proportions. The west has
the scenic attractions, and they captivate
and enthrall. One visit .will but Whet
the appetite for more, and Italjr's loss
will be our gain. .

One of the vacant '
conferred upon King
mania.

'garters"
Charles

will be
of Rou- -

The thing to do is to get salvation
before you wear out your Drain in try-
ing to understand it. : .

FOR SALE.
WOULD LIKE TO SELL TO THE FAMILYI who may occupy my lHte residence all the

carpets (Brussels and three-ply- ), cook stove with
hot water tauk, linoleum on kitchen floor, and
window blinds. All the articles named are
nearly new, and will bo sold at a bargain before
May 15th. Apply to . Ci. F. TUCKER,

Over French & Co.'s bank.

The Ladies' Tailor

School of Dress Cutting
'

' A-T- '

Mrs. Brow's Dressmatiiifi: Parlors,

0or. Fourthand Union Sts.,'
The Dalles, Or.

Each scholar can bring in her own
dress and is taught to cut, baste and fin-- .
ish complete.

They are also taught to cut the seam-- :

less waist, dartless basque, French bias
darts and most every form of sleeve.
gjBTlw the dressmaking department I

keep only competent help.

'Dress Cutting a' Specialty.

'''. " The Baby King of Spain.'
Little Alfonso XHL' king- - o Spain,

whose fifth birthday will be celebrated
in May, leads the most joyless life im-
aginable.. He. is sensitive and sickly. '

He is frequently taken down with vio- -'
lent attacks o colic, which last for days
and shake his tiny weak body into a con-
dition of pitiable thinness. Consequent-
ly he is undersized, white and languid.
His mother coddles him and watches
him so closely that he rarely, if ever, has
an opportunity for a bit of boy's play or
other healthful exercise. He passes only
one hour daily in the open air, and this
by the side of his mother in the royal
carriage. Occasionally he is allowed tp
leave the carriage and walk in the park
sedately in the society of his nurse, hia
English governess and the Countess of
Peralta. '

The people of Madrid say that the total
or tne ages of these three companions is
160 years. The Countess of Peralta is at
least ninety , and was the head governess
of little Alfonso's father very many
years before the- miniature king was
dreamed of. At all events, it is certain
that the royal companions, with their
160 years, frown on all royal capers, for
the occasional attempts of their puny
charge to run or jump, or throw stones
are suppressed with military prompt-
ness.

Once in two weeks the son of the Duke
of Casa-Jr- uj is commanded to the palace
to play with his sovereign, but there is
little or no benefit in this for Alfonso
XIII, since the three women of the 160
years are with the children constantly
to prevent all boyish exuberance. So
the small, unhappy sovereign worries
along his uarrow royal way with a bur-
den of childish misery that has rendered
him prematurely sad and indifferent.
New York Sun. .

r'attt Time in ISookmaking.
The fastest time on record for the

making, compiling and publishing of a
statute book comes from Oklahoma, i

The legislature recently adjourned was
in session 120 days. On the morning of j

the last day there had not been passed
enactments that when printed would fill
to exceed sixty pages of an ordinary law j

book. At the close of the last day the ;

signature of the governor was placed on
enough more to fill a statute book of",
1,260 pages without the index.

Among these were included a code of
civil and criminal procedure in both dis- -
trict," probate and justice courts and laws
governing crimes and punishments cov-
ering 300 pages. Within thirty-fiv- e days
from the final adjournment these laws
were copied, corrected and arranged in a
manner that Chief Justice Green, of the;
territory, pronounced perfect, with side'
and head notes for each section. With-
in forty-eig- ht hours after the compiling
committee had turned in its last copy
the printed volume, comprising over
1,300 pages, was turned over to Secretary
Martin bound in law sheep. Kansas
City Times.

A Sinking Mountain.
Two or three miles west of Hiawassee

and Brasstown, on the mountain, di-
viding Hiawassee and Brasstown, on
lot of land No. 87, in the seven-
teenth district and first section, and
on the west side of the mountain,
Mr. Hamilton, of Athens. 6a., is mining
for corundum. He found that his sup-
ply of water, with which he used to
wash his corundum, had ceased to flow.
One of his workmen was despatched to
find out the cause. He quickly returned
and said that the mountain was sinking.
Soon the alarm spread and parties start-
ed to solve the mystery. ,

They soon found that a very large fis-

sure was opening in the earth in the

were falling in every direction. . The
amount of land encompassed was about
toxty acres. By examining closely they
found that other fissures were opening
on the southwest and northeast, crossing
the mountain. The opening in some
places is as much as six feet wide and
the depth is unknown. Cor.- Atlanta
Constitution.

A Recent Cable Dispatch.
The Anglo-Turco-Russi- complica-

tion is growing more complicatedly com-
plex. It now appears that the English-Roumania- n

interests, being jeopardized
by the contingnity, or in fact proximity,
of the ulterior understanding approxi-
mated by the Montenegrin protocol, and
the disintegration of the ultimate con-
junction precipitated by the Herzegov-inia- n

interpolations,-th- elementary at-
titude of the signatory powers is thereby
annulled and confirmed. This, while it
insures the autonomy of . the Bosphorian
conference, infallibly results in lowering
the toll on the Suez canal eleven scndos
each way, children and dogs half price.
This in an immaterial degree devitalizes
Premier Crispi's ultimatum eliminated
by the Hungarian-Austr- o imbroglio, and
the belligerents ' return to their corners.

San Francisco Examiner.

Died in Hia Confirmation Salt.
Charles W. Hun gel-for- a lad of six-

teen, was to have been confirmed . on
Sunday in St. James Lutheran chnrch,
in Reading. On Saturday "afternoon he
stopped work at the Reading railroad
shops, and after eating , hi went
out and procured hia coufii. nation suit
from the tailor.. He carried it to. the
house .of his brother-in-la- where, he
put it on to show to them. 'While they
were admiring it he suddenly sank upon
a lounge and became unconscious. ' Be-
fore a physician could be summoned he
was dead. The cause of death was heart
disease. Allentown (Pa.) Register.

" "Tlie Rose nt Brabant."
The dead Belgian prince was the hand-

somest young royal gentleman in Eu-
rope. , Tall , and powerfully ..built and
possessing the golden blonde hair and
fresh, bright complexion of the Flemish
natives, he was an exceedingly attractive
looking youth. The delicacy of his col-
oring was snch that the slightest emo-
tion would cause him to blush like a
girl, a peculiarity that led his young sis-
ters (between whom and himself a very
warm affection existed) to tease him by
calling him "The Rose of Brabant:"
Paris Cor. St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Lots 50x100 feet; 20-fo- ot alley in each. Block,
for Cash, or on Installments ; Discount

for Cash. No interest.

Thompson & Butts,

Haworth & Thurman,

C. N.

DmiliES

I

Sold

C. E. Bayard &

Huntington &

THE DALLES, OREGON.

Farm Trust & Loan Gompany,
SCOTT,

President.

J.'M.

The

Wm. A.
Mgr..

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Removal Notice

H. Herbring's
DRY GOODS STORE

Has removed to 177 Second street Block) nearly
his former stand, where he will be pleased to see

his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is filled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

GEO. H. THOMPSON,
Notary Public.

H. BUTTS,

The BEST Investment in the Northwest, for sale by

Thompson & Butts, 114 Second Street,
THE- - DALLES. OREGON.

Dealers in Real Estate and a(l kinds of Personal
Collections Promptly Made. ' Land Filings Prepared.

eobt. acs.
(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

cmd. in
- -

ETC.

AGENTS FOR THE

CBO'WFi.

MAYS & CROWE,
H.etailex--s Tototoera

Hardware, -- Tinware, Graniteware, wooflnnwaie,
SILVERWARE,

"Acorn," "Charter Oak" "Argand"
STOVES AND RANGES.

Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Paper,

SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.
Also a complete stock Carpenters', Blacksmith's and

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
AGENTS FOR

The Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS "Warranted" Cutlery, Meriden Cutlery and
Tableware, the "Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stoves

Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

All Tinning, Phanibing, Pipe" Work and Repairing
i . will "be done on Short Notice. ,

174, 176, 178. 180 SECOND STREET,

H; C. NIE

Co.,

BANTZ,
Vice-Pre- s. &

(French's
opposite

Xi. IE.

of

and

THE
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: DEALERS IX

W.
Auctioneer.

Property

Packing, Building

DALLES, OREGON.

Clothier and Tailor,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

I?at5 apd Caps, JrupKs, ilalises,
Gt-oxat- s' Fu.xn Goods,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third. Sts.


